
A Digital Reflection Photography & Videography 
Testimonials - What Others Have Said About Us: 

 
My husband and I found A Digital Reflection through our wedding planner, and 
we were truly pleased with the results. After attending one of the local bridal fairs, 
I was concerned at the potential cost of our wedding photos, but A Digital 
Reflection offered reasonable prices for a variety of packages. We had no trouble 
picking the option that was best for us. Donna and her husband met with us at 
length to create a plan that would fit both our wishes and our personalities. The 
final result was a large selection of beautiful pictures that took advantage of the 
attributes of our location. The ability to preview & order the pictures on the 
Internet was a huge plus, as our family is all over the place. We are very happy 
with our decision to use A Digital Reflection! We have gotten tons of compliments 
on our pictures, and we would definitely recommend them to anyone looking for a 
photographer!   Amanda & Terry 
 
Testimonial from the Mother of a Groom:  
I have received the photo's from Casey, Thank you for the book, the pictures are 
very good, I know I will enjoy them for years to come.  Thanks for all your hard 
work!!.     
 
Testimonial for a DVD Photo Montage for Daughter’s Graduation Party: 
Wow!!!  You did a fantastic job on the DVD.  I have watched it about 6 times 
already.  We gave it to her today.  She was so excited.  We all cried.  You have a 
wonderful talent.  The pictures fit perfectly to the music.  I will recommend you 
highly to all my friends.  It is a perfect personal gift.  Thank you so much for all 
your hard work and making it such a special gift.  I couldn't be more pleased.   
Angela 

 
Sports League Testimonial: 
Donna, 
Thank you so much for all your help during the picture process of Hartselle Youth 
Wrestling League.   I know this could have been a very nerve racking experience 
– dealing with almost 50 kindergarten through 8th grade boys, but you handled it 
with great professionalism.  The pictures turned out wonderful and I definitely will 
use you again, not only for the wrestling league but for my own personal use. 
 
Thanks again,   Tracy Pham   

 
Donna, 
I just want to say thank you for all ya'll hard work Sat. Everyone loved ya'll and 
thought you did a great job. Everyone is excited to see the final pictures. I would 
like to commend you and your husband on your ability to work with a group of 
nervous crazy people.  Again, thanks to you and your husband  
 



Dona, 

The pictures are wonderful!  We looked at the the DVD last night when we got 
home from meeting Melba, and it is beautiful!  You have done such an excellent 
job on everything!   

I am so pleased with everything!  It has been a pleasure working with you!  I 
hope your business continues to grow!  You have done beautiful work! 

Thank you for everything!  Carol Kirby 

 
Hi Dona, 
Just a note of thanks for your professional approach to our wedding.  You and 
your husband were wonderful. Thanks so much… 
 
Hey Dona, 
We are loving the photos… 
 
Hi Donna, 
Just wanted to let you know that our pictures arrived and look good.  Richard’s 
happy with them.  Thank you very much for everything. 
 
 
Message from a young lady met at event we were photographing & she had a 
camera & needed some assistance with camera settings, etc. in a low light 
situation so I helped her… 
 
Hi Donna, 
 I just wanted you to know they turned out!  I was very excited when I got them 
back from the Photo Service.  Thanks again for talking with me! 
Vikki 

 
 

The (engagement) photos are wonderful.  I can’t wait to see how the wedding 
photos will turn out. 
 
Thank you.  S Thomas 
 
Dona, 
I am so sorry that it has taken me this long to tell you thank you for our wedding 
video and how happy we are with it.  It could not have been more perfect; we 
were absolutely thrilled when we watched it.  Thank you again for all of the hard 
work!   
 
Maggie & Grant McKelvey 



Dona and Gary, 
I just want to take this opportunity to thank you for the special care that you put 
into our photography and videography package.  It was very reassuring to know 
that this very important part of our special day was in such great hands.  Not only 
did you take the time to cater to every special request that we could think to 
come up with, but you also added special touches that hadn’t even crossed our 
minds.  What was an even more pleasant surprise was the way everything was 
handled with a genuine and friendly smile.  To say the least, we have found 
ourselves with a product that we can truly cherish for years to come.  We couldn’t 
be more pleased.  Thank you. 
 
 Thanks,  Shannon  
  
Shannon Thomas 
20th Century Fox Home Entertainment 
 
 
Hi Dona, 
 ...I also heard that Mike's mom has been in contact with you and has ordered 
prints.  She is so excited for the wedding.  She was very pleased with your work 
and with your customer service.  I know Sharon can be a bit enthusiastic 
sometimes so I wanted to say "thank you".  She's not as easily impressed as a 
lot of people, so to have her call me to tell me how much she liked you meant a 
lot. 
  
 Thanks,  Shannon  
  
 
Engagement Session: 
Hi Dona! I LOVED THE PICTURES… they were amazing! Thank You so much!!! 
Amy 
 
 

Hi Dona!  I just wanted to thank you for doing such a great job on our wedding 
video! We thought that it was absolutely wonderful!  Anna and I have already 
watched it twice - once the first night that we received it, and just the other night 
with our parents.  We are very proud of the result, and cannot thank you enough 
for taking great care to personalize everything for us. 
 
I would be very proud to recommend you to future clients, and we will now be 
able to share our wedding experience with those "few" friends and family who 
were not able to attend.   
 
Once again, thank you from the bottom of our hearts! You have now added more 
to what was a perfect day and the most enjoyable experience of our lives!!! 
 
Yours truly,  Jeff and Anna 



My cousins and I were planning an 80th Birthday party for our fathers who are 
identical twins when I saw a few samples of videography prepared by A Digital 
Reflection.   I realized when I saw the high-quality samples that a videography of 
my father’s and uncle’s life would be ideal for our party.   I asked Dona Bonnett, 
owner of A Digital Reflection, if there was any way a videography could be made 
on short notice being that the party was about 10 days away.  Dona scheduled a 
convenient location for us to bring the pictures to her and she began to work right 
away.  The videography was ready the day before the party as promised and the 
work was wonderfully done.  Everyone at the party commented on what a good 
idea it was and how well it was put together.  Each family has a copy to keep and 
treasure.   It was a pleasure working with A Digital Reflection and I would highly 
recommend their services to anyone in need of a videography or portrait.   
 
Annette 
 
 

Donna, 
I just wanted to say thank you so much for all you have done for us, the time you 
spent with all the people in our daughter’s wedding and for making Mischeala’s 
wedding even more special for her.  We tell all our friends about you and how 
wonderful you and your husband are.  With all our thanks for the beautiful 
pictures and the kindness you’ve shown us.  May God bless you and your family.  
Sherry & Gary 
 
 
THANK YOU!!!  The DVD's are WONDERFUL!!  What a gift you have given to 
SO many families for Christmas this year.  You guys are SO talented and I really 
appreciate you being willing to share your talents (and lots of time) with us.  This 
recording will be a treasured keepsake for us for many years to come!  Thanks 
again for an outstanding job!! 
Merry Christmas!! 
Deanna Anderson 

 

 
Hi Dona, 
Just a note of thanks for your professional approach to our wedding.  You and 
your husband were wonderful. Thanks so much… 
 
 
Hey Dona, 
We are loving the photos… 
 
Hi Donna, 
Just wanted to let you know that our pictures arrived and look good.  Richard’s 
happy with them.  Thank you very much for everything. 

Dona, 



The pictures are wonderful!  We looked at the DVD last night when we got home 
and it is beautiful!  You have done such an excellent job on everything!   

I am so pleased with everything!  It has been a pleasure working with you!  I 
hope your business continues to grow!  You have done beautiful work! 

Thank you for everything! 

 
Donna, 
Thank you so much for all your help during the picture process of Hartselle Youth 
Wrestling League.   I know this could have been a very nerve racking experience 
– dealing with almost 50 kindergarten through 8th grade boys, but you handled it 
with great professionalism.  The pictures turned out wonderful and I definitely will 
use you again, not only for the wrestling league but for my own personal use. 
 
Donna, 
I just want to say thank you for all ya'll hard work Sat. Everyone loved ya'll and 
thought you did a great job. Everyone is excited to see the final pictures. I would 
like to commend you and your husband on your ability to work with a group of 
nervous crazy people.  Again, thanks to you and your husband  
 
 
Dona, Mom LOVED the portrait. She was very surprised that it was finished so 
quickly and was just very pleased with it. She shed a few tears too....tears of joy 
of course! See you soon!   Bridget 
 
 
All the pictures are so amazing!!! Thank you so much! I just looked at all the 
ceremony/reception pictures!!!!! Thanks again!! I can't wait to order!  
  
Ashley Glenzer 
 
 
Hi Dona, 
  
So I learned something new about my new husband...he doesn't like to see 
himself on video!  Anyway, we received it and I wanted us to watch it together, so 
I kept asking him and he kept putting it off.  FINALLY, just the other night, I put 
my foot down and we watched the wedding dvd.  It was AWESOME!!!  I really felt 
like we were re-living the day and also we got to see things that we missed and 
the interviews were great - I totally cried.  You all really captured everything!!!  
We haven't watched the reception one yet - hopefully soon (after seeing the first 
one, Chris is over his aversion), but I'm assuming that it's fine!   
  



You know, at first we weren't going to do a video and I'm so glad that we decided 
to.  The pics are really great and we can put them up and around our home, but 
the video just so captured the spirit of the day and hearing again the words that 
we spoke at the ceremony was just so special...I am 110% glad that we decided 
to do it and you all were just superb!!! 
  
Thanks so much!!!  Andrea Morrison Deitz 
 

 
Dona, Jim and I want to thank you for the outstanding job you did on our wedding 
video. You captured everything we wanted and more. We especially enjoy the 
pre wedding interviews with each of us and our guests. The photos on the cover 
are great! We would definitely give you our highest recommendation! Thanks 
again!  Debbie & Jim Pittman 
 
 

Donna and Gary, I can not begin to express the phenomenal job that you both 
did at the wedding, and reception.  You have captured my most fond memories in 
pictures and I will forever be grateful.  Just wanted to drop you a line of thanks 
and my deepest appreciation for the wonderful people you are, and the wonderful 
job that you do.  The watercolor pictures were amazing!!!  I look forward to using 
you and your husband for other events (i.e. babies, family events)... 

Sincerely-A very happy bride, 
                        Misty H. 

 
I was so glad we chose a Digital Reflection to do our photography for our 
wedding.  They were very professional and kind to me and my family and also 
very helpful.  They are very friendly and each time you call them or have a photo 
shoot or sit down session.  They're also very respectful during your special 
event. I would suggest their services to anyone! 
  
Jessica Cole & families  
 
 
Dear Dona, 
I just wanted to let you know that I received my pictures from the workshop held 
on May 9th for the MS. Senior Alabama Pageant and I am so happy.  They are 
beautiful and I thank you for your hard work and professionalism in taking them 
and developing them.  I look forward to seeing you at the Pageant.  Thank you, 
again.  Joan Moore,  Ms. Senior Baldwin County 
 
 
Hey Dona! So glad to hear from you! The DVD is awesome and definitely met 
our expectations!! We love it! Thank you so much for your hard work! We will 
most definitely recommend you in the future to others we may know looking for a 
photographer/videographer. Thanks again, so much! 
Casey and Leah Long 



"Thank you so much again for doing Carleigh's pictures. They turned out so 
great and I can't wait to get her portraits hung on my wall! I am so proud of them! 
You do a wonderful job! Have a great week!"  Bridget 
 
 
 

LinkedIn Recommendations 09/23/09 

Matt Nail has endorsed your work as Owner at A Digital Reflection Photography & Videography. 

Dear Dona, 
I've written this recommendation of your work to share with other LinkedIn users. 
 
Details of the Recommendation: "Professionally Dona is superb. She has the rare talent of 
combining detail, creativity, the highest quality, and unbelievable value. When you assign her a 
job, you can know without any doubts it was be done!  
 
Personally, 
Dona is a giver. She gives of her time, talent, and experiences. Dona becomes family to every 
person she meets. She is probably the best networking minded person I have ever met that is 
truly promoting others as equal to promoting her own company."  
Service Category: Photographer 
Year first hired: 2006 (hired more than once) 
Top Qualities: Great Results, Personable, High Integrity  

 


